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WORTH WHILE. 
It is easy enough to be pleasant 
When life flows by like a song, 
But the man worth while is one who 

will smile 
When everything goes dead wrong; 
For thj test of the heart is trouble, 
And it always comes with the years. 
And the smile that is worth the 

praises of earth 
Is the smile -h»np« through tears. 

It is easy to be prudent, 
When nothing tempts you to stray, 
Wiijn without or within no voice of 

sin 
Is luring your soul away; 
Put it's only a negative virtue 
Until it is tried by fire. 
And tiie life that is worth the honor 

of earth 
Is the on3 that resists desire. 

By the cynic, the sad, the fallen. 
Who had no strength for the strife, 
The world's highway is cumbered to

day, 
They make up the sum of life. 
It is thees that are worth thj homage 

on earth 
For we And them but once in a while. 

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 

Recently Mrs. Matilda Moosette of 
Leicester, Mass., celebrated her 100th 
anniversary by baking cake. "I have 
always been used to hard work," she 
said. "It is largely to this, 1 think, 
that I owe my good health. I have 
very rarely been ill in all my life." 

St. Patrick, Apostle of Ireland 

When Squire Taylor called at the 
hams of John Havrtlnyk in Marts-
ville, Ua., to marry him to Miss Neika 
Bat&tuka, he fonnd the would-be 
groom helping his bride-to-be washing 
clothes. After Miss Batataka had pat 
on her wedding dress the osremony 
was performed. 

In order to prove that age has 
nothing to do'with study, Rev. David 
Jordan Higglns of Pasadena, Cal., has 
started a course in tba state ulnver-
sity, from which he will graduate in 
the same year in which he will cele
brate his 100th birthday. He will 
earn the degree of Ph. D. 

Mrs. Ellas Hoppes of Berwick, Pa., 
was surprised when her son by a for
mer marriage walked into her home. 
It had been thirty-four years since 
th j son, Charles Smith, left town. 
Smith had made his home in nearly 
every corner of the globe and has 
served under a dozen different fisgs. 

I David Ankrum of Atchison, Kan., 

Hail, glorious St. Patrick! In cast-, the hill of Tara that St- Patrick dealt 
ing about for suitable words with i the finishing blow to paganism. Here 
which to introduce Ireland's patron j he kindled the pentecostal fires pf Ire-
saint on this his sacred anniversary, j land in bold defiance of the Ard-Righs 
none more appropriate suggest them- • at)d their parliament- On espying the 
selves than those from the facile pen 
of the poet, Dennis A. McCarthy: 

"Once more we gather in the sacred 
name 

Of that far country where race 
arose. 

Once more we come to feed cne sa
cred flame 

Of Irish love in every heart that 
glow*. 

' paschal fire that St.; Patrick had 
lighted to solemnise Caster, a Druid 
priest, like another Pilate, inadvert
ently made a wonderful prophecy: 
"Unless that fire be extinguished this 
night, it will never be extinguished in 
Ireland.'* The fire was not extinguish
ed that night and ever & nee, fanned 
by the breath of the Divine Spirit, it 
has burned with undiminished bright

ness wherever the pulse or the Irish 
jbeat. • 
{ Few saints in the church's calendar 
can claim the conquest of a nation ot 
souls. St. Patrick won a nation from 
paganism to Christianity. And far 
more than that: he put an ingredient 
into the unction he applied to souls, 
that gives his work a unique character 
in our day; the work of St. Potriek 
''endureth for ever." Fire-tried in the 
crucible of persecution, when other na
tions quailed and submitted, the de
posit of the faith brought by Patrick 
shone with a brighter lustre, emitting 
a sweeter* perfume, as odoriferous 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY. 
A good many people are waiting for 

tlieir ship.! to come in. But they wait 
in vain. The fact is the ships were 

.pever launched.—Selected. 

Don't get gay and shed your heavy 
garments. Frost is reported on Mars 
"in the region north of the propon-
tis." Also at Medicine Hat. 

a Comrade J. W. Smith of Tivoli, Pa., 
treasures a $1,000 C. S. A. bond. He 

''bought it from a planter after the 
surrender at Appomattox for 50 cents. 

Politics aside. President Wilson's 
last deliverance is just the right 
length to give school commencement 
if jciaimers an "up to-the-minute" sub
ject. 

has an apple that has been in his pos
session since 1871. Mr. Ankrum pick
ed it off a tree in an orchard near 
Doniphan, and prserved it by sticking 
clov3S in it. The mummy apple is 
now about the size of a billiard ball 
and is as black ftj coal. It i» 42 
years old. 

DANIEL WEBSTER IN 1833. 
The remarks of Daniel Webster in 

1883 regarding agitators and pessi
mists are being quoted* here and thers 
during the prevailing period of de
structive criticism. Here is the way 
the great orator summed up th.3 situ
ation in a senate spesch: 

"There are persons who constantly 
clamor. They complain of oppression, 
speculation and the pernicious influ
ence of accumulated wealth. They 
cry out loudly against all banks and 
corporations and all means by which 
small capitalists become united in or
der to produce important and bene' 
ficial results. They carry on mad 
hostility against all established insti
tutions. They would choke the foun
tain of industry and dry all streams. 
In a country of unbounded* liberty 
they clamor against oppression. In a 
country of perfect equality they would 
move heaven and earth against privi
lege and monopoly. In a country 
where property is more evenly divided 
than anywhere else they rend the air 
shouting about agrarian doctrines. In 
a country where wages of labor are 
high bsyond parallel they would teach 
the laborer that he is but an oppress
ed slave."' ~ 

C'fcarljs Normandy of Wesson, Miss., 
has sold for $1,750 a diamond1 which 
he found in the gizzard of a chicken 
which he raised and killed on his 
farm. 

The wife of Albert J. Woolcott, a 
Chard (Eng.) blacksmith, recently 

RUNNING A CITY. 
The last issue of the Saturday 

Evening Post contained the following 
editorial under the caption "Running 
a City," which is interesting to say 
the least: 

The most encouraging thing about 
the present government of the city of 
New York is that the men in charge 
were not sleeted because they were 
able lawyers, eloquent speakers, pop
ular editors or leading druggists, but 
because they had shown notable capa
city in the very business that now 
engages them—that is, in city govern
ment. 

The young mayor made his whole 
reputation in that field. His prin-vpil 

gave birth to three daughters. An | coadjutors had commended thems;lves 
application will be made for ths king's ^ jjy work in tha same line. Frequently 
bounty (?*-"•). ,a reform election hands the govern-

to ment over to some well-meaning 
Mayor Harrison of Chicago prom- ] green-horns who very often make a 

ise* to have three municipal dance; raegg Qf from sheer lack of experi-
"halls in operation next winter, which : ence 

The "Sea-divided Gaels" are one 
day— 

from north' to south, from farthest 
east to west. 

The spreading oceans cannot stop nor 
stay 

The spark that speeds from Irish 
M breast to breast." 

The tauua! recurrence of St Pat
rick's day focuses the attention, not 
ot one or two nations, but of every na
tion on the face of the globe, upon the 
most historic little isle in the world— 
Ireland, the land of saint and schol- s herbs and incense when crushed and 
ars. Under God, we trace Ireland's | bruised. The secret of this unfalter-
true greatness to St. Patrick, and back j ing fidelity is not wanting. St. Pat-
to the year 432 of our christian era.. established the church' on the 

The nationality of this great saint is j firm basis of unity with the chair of 
lost in the mist of time; but the j Peter. Having procured a site on a 
weight of authority inclines toward i ]ofty headland In Armagh he built 

there the primatial see of Ireland—"a 
city set upon a hill"—and before his 
death secured forever the continuity 
of the church by the rule he transmit
ted to posterity: "If there be a diffi
cult question in any part of Ireland 
that it is not possible to Bettle there, 
aend it to Armagh; and if It is not 
possible to settle it in Armagh, let It 
be sent to Rome, to the chair of 
Peter." 

At the advanced age of 120 years 
the great apostibe -bad "fought the good 
fight, he had finished his course, be 
bad kept the faith," and passed to his 
great reward, about the year 493. 

Since his death Ireland has not 
sacrificed one iota or one apex of the 
sacred treasure of the faith. The 
"divinity that shapes our ends, rough-
hew them how we will" has occasioned 
the winds of fate to blow the sons 
and daughters of Patrick to the four, 
points of the compass, and with them i 
as a second nature, or rather super-
nature, the gift of faith. 

Thus is the work of Patrick indirect 
ly perpetuated and spread over the j 
earth. "The green, immortal sham-! 
rock" symbolic of plurality and unity, j 
is today withering under the suns of 
man^ a foreign clime, whither good i 
old Irish mothers—of sorrow—with i 
tremulous fingers, have penned a line 
and mailed the shamrock to their 
darling sons and daughters—Sog-
garths aroon, Bouchals and fair col
leens. 

And now Ireland's horizon of ma
terial prosperity is brightening at the 
approach of self-government. The: 
ship of home-rule stands in the offlpg 
of Dublin bay; the harbor is open to 
receive her; the compass is fair, and 
all is in readiness awaiting tne cap
tain's command for "full steam 
ahead." This is the joy that every 
Irish heart that throbd anticipates 
with feverish emotion—to see the 
portals of College Green once more 
flung open to the stately phalanx of 
Irish parliamentarians, and it is the 
prayer that incense-like ascends on 
this seventeenth day of March, to the 
glorious saint in heaven whose mem
ory is emblazoned Immortally on ev
ery heart that beats in an Irish 
breast. 
' 'v f ' ERIN GO BRAGH. 

fixing "Bonnie Scotland" as the na
tive Boil of one who was destined to 
play such an important role in the di
vine economy—In directly, in christian
izing Ireland, and indirectly, a vast 
portion of the habitable globe. 

It was at the celebrated monastery 
of St. Martin of Tours, France, that 
the saint imbibed a profound knowl
edge of the sacred science, and it was 
under the guidance of St. Martin that 
he completed the spirit of self-abnega
tion, the foundation of which had 
been laid when as a boy-slave he herd
ed swine on the blealc hills of Antrim 
in the north of Ireland. Thus disci
plined into a doughty soldier of the 
cross, he was vested with the plenti-
tude of Christ's priesthood, and in re
sponse to the vision and plaintive re
quest from the west of Ireland, St. 
Patrick girded himself for his onerous 
missionary task. With a • significance 
warranted many times in holy writ, 
God would have imposed on this "man 
after his own heart," a new name. 
Thus Pope St. Celestine, the reigning 
pontiff, when imparting the apostolic 
benediction to the saint conferred up
on him the title of "Patrician," whlfc'h 
in time became a personal appella
tive, and who is not familiar today 
with this title of nobility In the dimlnu-
tive form of "Pat," perpetuating the 
memory of the first and sainted Pat
rick? No empty title was it. Con
stantino, the 3rst christian emperor, 
instituted it for the highest noblity of 
his empire, and being suggestive of 
dignity or office, it served to accentu
ate the great mission and preroga
tives of the man who first bore it in 
Ireland. 

St. Patrick arrived in Ireland in the 
year 432 in the fiftieth year of his age. 
He appeared off the coast of Wicklow 
as a true apostle in quest of souls, 
penniless and without "script for his 
journey, nor two coats, nor shoes, nor 
a staff." It was here he lifted the 
first corner of the black veil of pagan-
Ism from the face of Ireland. With 
miraculous success the man of God 
won over the most obstinate hearts. 
Inch by inch he conquered the land 
steeped in paganism, frequently pre
senting as his credentials, the irrefut. 
able arguments of stupendous mir
acles. But it was in County Meath, on 

will furnish considerable exercise for 
a board of terpskhorean censors. 

In national government difficult 
questions of policy continually arise; 
but the questions of policy that arise 

sentiment of an overwhelming major
ity of the people of Missouri; 

states so that the constructive work 
may be begun on harmonious lines. 

And, maintaining thit the first es- Once under way, no doubt the other 
sential duty of good citizens is obed
ience to and respect for the law; 

Therefore be it Resolved, That we 

states would hasten to join the pro
cession. Such an exposition, withm 
easy access would add tremendously The seven sons in the Burkbeiserj ia cfty government are few and slm-

family of Detroit weighs 1,609 pounds.! ple. gha]i the city be wet or dry* ihereby decIare tbat we are strongly to the attractions of the capital, and 
They are all between the ages of 22! Shan the park 8ygt€m be extended'!®ppoBed t0 this a"empt to open the — • 
and 38, ar3 all married apd their! shall the cit „ el9Ctric current fo r j  saloons in the cities on Sunday, and 

such ef-average weight is neafly 280 pojjnds.; street Ughtteg or have a municipal;we regre' the f^ct thf any 

^ ̂ , plant? Thege tlon8 of ij fort is being made, and we request all 
William R. Scott, th* new vice! be settlcd b the voter8 themseivesJ^t^^t^'^the manufactureand sae 

president of the Southern Pacific rail-iThen nothjng r^ainfJ but hone8t>1°« alcoholic beverages to assist us n 
way, came up from the ranks. He, businesslIlle administration j°"r e*°rU ®nd 

1
tW" endfavor to 

began his railroad career as a wiper j If ou et efficjent administration existing law requiring sa-
on the Santa Fe. anrWrom IMi to' ^"mlnt0 *  ^  ™  * *  8 a b bath-

a flremaB" b"S,DTle l» admlni8terln« " A PERMANENT EXPOSITION. 
only by a lu6ky chance. In consider- A proj€Ct of magnUudt and great 

possibility is embraced In the bill In
troduced in the senate at Washington 

The plan 

i An apple tree owned by S. W. | lDg jjy man's availability as a candi-
Alesander of IjOS Angeles county,; date for mavor the fact, thgi hn.imi 

i b * i r r u ^ : r o f 8Tontana: the fact that during the last year it; and ha8 Bhown ft f„ it ought 

has had two crops, giving each time ^ count heavlly fn hig fav but ,t 

a different variety of apple. , , J taken into account at all. 

The doves in Bangor, Me., have 
found a friend in John McDoi«, who Ml88°URI BREWERS OPPOSE SUN-
has been feeding them ever/ morning j DAY OPENING. 
for a month. During the stormy days! At a meet,nS of the Missouri State 
more than 200 birds 'collected at the |®rewer8' Association held in St. Louis, 
regular hour at which the feast ls',Wo" 0D February 1914, the follow-
spread for them. rDK resolutions were unanimously 

- ; adopted: 

Prof. Samuel P. Capen, who has ac-!, Wherea#' T,here !® be,r»« circulated 
"ceptsd the appointment as specialist! S" B®rae P°rtjon8 of Missouri a petl-
in higher education for the United 
8tates Bureau of JSducation, is a 
noted educator, and since 1902 has 
been professor of modern languages 
at Clark college, Massachusatts 

Mrs. Charlotte Perkins Gilman, dis
coursing in New York on "Tx>ve and 
Marriage," gave Dan Cupid a heartless 
vocal spanking. . "This little thing 
with wings—a fat baby with a bow 
end arrow," she pictued the "little 
dear." How cruelly doth years and 
experience mellow the happy Illusions 
of youth! How old is Charlotte? 

tion for signatures with a view of sub
mitting by means of the Initiative, an 
amendment to the existing law author
izing the opening of saloons on Sun
day in citleB of the state; 

And whereas, This association had 
nothing whatever to do with the suit
ing of this movement to repeal the 
Sunday law. and are in no way re
sponsible for it; 

And, whereas, For more than half 
a century the law of Missouri has re
quired saloons to be closed on Sun
day; 

And, believing the Sunday closing 
law Is founded on and voices th« 

to establish in the national capital a 
great permanent exposition of the 
products and resources of the states 
of the Union is not a new one, but 
Senator Myers' bill puts it in a mora 
tangible form. It provides for a com
mission to investigate and report to 
congress upon the expediency of the 
setting apart by the federal govern* 
ment of a tract of its land in or near 
Washington sufficient in area to per
mit each state and territory to con
struct at Its own expense a building 
suitable for the maintenance therein 

result to the material advantage of 
the different states. Undoubtedly, the 
scope of these state institutions in 
Washington would rapidly extend to 
embrace functions and a usefulness 
beyond the original purpose, all of 
which would be helpful. Senator Mj« 
ers' project involves no expense to 
the federal governmety, beyond a $10,-
000 appropriation for clerical ex
penses, so, by all means, let the com
mission be authorized. 
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a fifteen minute walk down your street tonight 

Notice how some houses radiate an atmosphere of cheer 
and comfort. Observe how others—equally attractive by 
daylight—appear dark and uninviting. Study them closely 
and you will find that the homes which appear most pleasing 
are well lighted. 

Our Liberal Offer 
Of Small Monthly Payments 

enables any Rome-owner to have the best light in his borne. Electric light gives 
that steady, white light of sunshine quality. It is clean, safe and convenient. 

By special arrangement with the Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co., 
Chicago, we are able to offer our customers surprisingly low prices on at' 
tractive, modern chandeliers, and to allow them to be peid for in small install' 
ments added to their monthly light bills. 

f Our Free Home Lighting Portfolio Will Help You 
decide whether the comfort and appearance of your own home can be improved by the 
use of correct chandeliers. It is illustrated in beautiful colors and shows a complete 
eight room house fitted with modern chandeliers. It contains illustrations of five, 
complete chandelier sets, one of which will "fit" your home. -m 

'Phone or call for a copy of this book. It is worth having. 

Abell Electric Shop 
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You Take 
advantage of the opportunity 
and start a savings account. 

For 46 Years 
The Keokuk Savings Bank 
has been the friend of the 

; caving man. 

Saving 
is only a little matter of 
habit—so get the habit. 

Deposit a dollar, get a sav
ings book, and you are on 
your way. 

$Q [Jf .16 To Sacramento, San Francisco, 
UUra Los Angeles $nd San Diego 

j$0 C.46 T° Portland^ Seattle, 
I t/il* Tacoma and Vancouver 

Keokuk 
Savings Bank 
t Established 1868 

=^1 

A NEW ELECTRICAL INVENTION. 
The wonders of electricity have not 

all been unfolded, in its latest issue 
Construction News tells of an electri
cal invention now being experimented 
with in Paris, which, it is claimed, 
will do away with waiters in restau
rants and hotels. Ea.eh table in the 
restaurant is to be fitted with a fraime 
bearing the menu and a sertss of elec
trical "press" buttons corresponding 
with each item in the menu. The 
customer sits down before the already 
laid tablj with a neat pile of plates 
and) glistening silver on one side. 

Storage and 

Moving 
Let us do your moving. We 

have competent men and ap
pliances or the careul handling 
of pianos end all household 
goods. 

A large, well lighted storage 
building with elevator for stor
age purposes. 

Hard and Soft Coal s 

Springfield lump and soft Nut. 
Buckeye, Egg and Soft Nut, 
LeHlgh Valley Chestnut, Stove, 
Egg and furnace. -

Cord wood, sawed wood, 
stove wood and kindling. 

Jas. Cameron's 
Sons 

Phone 99. Office 19 8. 7th St. 

Correspondingly low fares taffiun-
dreds of other western points. 

Tickets on sale March I 5 to April 
15 inclusive. ^ ! 

See me for further information, tick
ets apd sleeping car reservations. 

C. F. CONRAOT, City Ticket Agent 

.j, C„ B. A Q. ft. R. 

' Fifth andJohnson streets, Keokuk, Iowa. 
^ Phones 906 and 132. J 

! chooses the dish which he prefers, 
of a permanent exhibit, "Illustrative | and presses the corresponding buttons 
of its natural, industrial and educa-1 in turn. In the kltchen-of the rsstau-
tional resources." The commission j rant the number of the table and the 
is to be composed of the secretary of number of the course required are 
agriculture and the chairmen of the! signalled on a screen to the chefs ana 
house and senate committees on in- ; their assistants and in a few seconds 
dustrlal expositions. The commls- | a steaming hot dish appears In a 
slon to designate the most suitable j little lift at the side of the diner's 
site and report not later than March j table. The customer helps himself, 
2' ?915' - . i presses a button, and the dish disap-

A project such as this unfolds end-1 pears as silently as It came, leaving 
less benefits. It will, of course, be | at the side of the plate a little aJum-
necessary, before an actual start can lnum tickrt indicating the sum to e 
be made, to secure the cooperation of paid. The arrangement seems pres
et least half a dozen of the important tlcable. 

'HEADACHE-! 
Sick or nervous heaaachs? itlways 
result from a torpid liver or a dis
ordered stomach— cure the liver, 
or aweeten the stomach, and the 
bead ia cured. The sureit way i* 10 (alee 

SCHENCKS 
MANDRAKE 

PILLS 
They invariably relieve all ail
ments resulting from liver or 
stomach trouble—quickly snd per
manently remove giddineaa, palpitation, 
bilioasneii.indicrstion.constipation ctc' 
Wholly T.g*ubl«; plain or aunrcoated." 

U«t th«n from your dnlar or by m»n 
, 28 centi» bo*. Send for fr«a <4ap|«.' 

Dr. J .  H. Schencit t Son, Philadelphia 

J| 

The State Central Savings Bank 
Corner of Sixth and Main Streets - ^ 

Is giving Its PATRONS a SERVICE based on the facilities and ex
perience gained during a half century. 
This Bank and its predecessors have been In business in Keokuk over 
flfy years. | 

OFFICERS 
Wm. Loflan, President c. J. Bode, Cashier. 
George E. Rlx, Vive Pres. H.T. Graham, Asst Cashier. 
Wells M. Irwin, Vice Pres. H. Boyden Blood, Asst Cashier. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 

affords every facility for do-" 
ing your banking business 
that any bank can, 

r \ 

—Read The Dally Uate city u 
ecnts a week. 

BUCK-REINER CO. 
Wholesale Grocers 
485 Oof fee Roasters 

sDIRECTORS 
JOHN

>
v,om 

OKO. m. TUCKK* 
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KEOKUK. IOWA 
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